ProjectWise
CONNECT Edition

Accelerate Your Going Digital Strategy
ProjectWise CONNECT Edition will help your team deliver better
results by increasing your productivity, saving on your overall IT costs,
and advancing your digital project delivery strategy.

Increase Productivity
CHALLENGE
Your design team is at the heart of your project delivery practice but now, it needs to efficiently
collaborate with participants outside the design workflow.

SOLUTION
New, Integrated Tools and Services

Deliverables Management

Office 365 Integration

PDF Review and Markup

Integrate your supply
chain and automate the
transmittal packaging and
review process—all while
maintaining a full audit trail.

Integrate your design
workflows and data with
the wider ecosystem of
project participants and
software applications.

Allow your supply chain to
share, comment on, and
redline the latest design
drawings, with a standard
web browser. It captures
all review information to
eliminate version uncertainty
and increase the speed of
design reviews.

Case Study 1:
Save Valuable Time
• Many firms still use email, spreadsheets, and expensive, siloed solutions
to manage contractual deliverables.
• One of our clients used to spend an average of 90-minutes to assemble a
single transmittal package.
• After switching to ProjectWise CONNECT Edition, the client is now using
Deliverables Management to save an entire hour on each transmittal—
saving hundreds of hours on every new project!

Save Overall IT Costs
CHALLENGE
Your project delivery practice needs a robust technology infrastructure.
But, if you’re not careful, the cost can be a drag on your bottom line.

SOLUTION
Eliminate the cost of
redundant 3rd-party software

Reduce on-premises IT
infrastructure costs

Eliminate server license fees
And pay only for what you use

The new ProjectWise 365 Services,
which come with CONNECT Edition,
can help you:

Move your ProjectWise implementation
to a secure and reliable Microsoft
Azure cloud environment. This will
allow you to:

To help your business be more
agile, CONNECT Edition introduces
consumption-based licensing to match
your changing workload. With the new
model, you can:

• Reduce costs by replacing
redundant, 3rd-party software
licenses
• Save time by reducing the number
of vendors to manage
• Increase productivity with
integrated digital workflows

• Reduce server hardware and
network management expenses
• Reduce disaster recovery
costs and avoid extended work
interruptions
• Eliminate the expense of
administrating on-premises
ProjectWise servers

• Scale your ProjectWise users
up-or-down and only pay for
what you use
• Increase productivity further
by deploying new ProjectWise
servers with no additional
licensing costs

Case Study 2:
Reduce IT Costs
• One of our users used to spend more than half-a-million-dollars per year for a
cloud-based file sharing service. Then, they realized they could replace it with
ProjectWise Share—and achieve significant IT cost savings.

• Another of our users realized that they could reduce the spend for their
ProjectWise infrastructure by up to 52 percent by moving it to the cloud.
They also identified an additional $200,000 in savings when they learned that
ProjectWise cloud-hosting includes built-in Azure disaster recovery services.

Advance Your Digital
Project Delivery Strategy
CHALLENGE
Infrastructure projects are getting more complicated, and there’s a growing number of suppliers and
external stakeholders that design teams need to collaborate with—while remaining agile and responsive.

SOLUTION
Accelerate Collaboration
with Clients and
Stakeholders

Deliver Projects Faster
with Business Process
Automation

Enable Greater Assurance
in a Connected Data
Environment

Allow all project participants
to connect with frictionless
information exchange and
digital workflows.

Leverage the new
ProjectWise 365 Services
and other capabilities,
such as Office 365
integration and PDF Review
and Markup.

Provide your teams with one,
verifiable source of truth.

Case Study 3:
Advance Digital
Project Delivery
One of our users wanted to push the boundaries of their digital project delivery on a
major public works project. With a focus on improving digital collaboration, they used
ProjectWise CONNECT Edition to coordinate with 12 participating design disciplines, as
well as many supply chain companies and stakeholders. The results were impressive.
• Eliminated a total of six months from their design program
• Achieved a 32 percent reduction in design production time
• Reduced project information delivery time to the client by 80 percent—from five
days down to just one —by using digital approvals and instant transmittals

Contact Us Today
For more information about how your firm can make the switch to
CONNECT Edition, contact your Bentley Account Manager today.

www.bentley.com/projectwise
1-800-236-8539
Outside the United States +1 610-458-5000

